Economic considerations in the use of laparoscopy for diagnosing pelvic inflammatory disease.
The clinical diagnosis of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) is associated with an average accuracy rate of 65% when preoperative impressions are confirmed or rejected with laparoscopy. The cost of this error rate should be evaluated when considering the cost and risks of immediate laparoscopy in patients suspected of having PID. This study reviewed selected patient admissions for PID from Northwestern Memorial Hospital for the years 1981-1985. The costs of hospitalization and treatment and the inherent diagnostic error rate were considered concurrently. No significant additional expense would have been incurred if all the women admitted with a clinical diagnosis of PID had had laparoscopic verification of their clinical diagnoses as compared to the cost of treatment with intravenous antibiotics for three to five days. We recommend the early use of laparoscopy in establishing the diagnosis of PID because it ensures a more accurate and definitive diagnosis and does not add significantly to costs.